ADDITIONAL UTAH'S ONLINE LIBRARY RESOURCES

ANY ONE
All Utahns have access to the following online library resources at any K-12 school, public library, college/university or home:

- EBSCO – General reference magazines, academic journals, newspapers, auto repair and more
- Factiva – Business and financial information
- HeritageQuest – Genealogy and family history
- NewsBank – Newspapers including the Salt Lake Tribune Archives

In addition to these online library resources...

ANY SCHOOL
In K-12 school libraries, K-12 Utah's Online Library (onlinelibrary.uen.org) provides educators, staff and students access to:

- Culturegrams – Information on world countries and the 50 United States
- World Book Encyclopedia Online – Encyclopedia information with articles, pictures, maps, audio and video clips

ANY LIBRARY
In public libraries, Public Utah’s Online Library (pioneer.utah.gov) provides Utah citizens access to:

- Factiva – Business and financial information
- HeritageQuest – Genealogy and family history
- NewsBank – Newspapers including the Salt Lake Tribune Archives
- NetLibrary – eAudiobooks
- Audiobooks & Ebooks – Digital media collection from OverDrive

ANY COLLEGE
In college libraries, Academic Utah’s Online Library provides college/university faculty, staff and students access to:

- American History and Life – Articles on American history
- Annual Reviews Online – Science and social sciences resources
- Art Full Text – Art, Archeology and Architecture resources
- Bibliography Reference Bank – Information on 500,000 people
- CINAHL – Nursing and allied health information
- CJOS Communication Resources – Communication information
- CRC Handbook of Chemistry and Physics – Data source for chemists and physicists
- CQ Researcher – Current news articles
- Criminal Justice Abstracts – Criminology resources
- Culturegrams – Information on world countries and the 50 United States
- Education Full Text – Articles and research for education
- Ethnic NewsWatch – Magazines and journals of the ethnic, minority and native press
- GenderWatch – Women’s and gender issues back to 1970
- Institute of Physics Journals – Physics journals
- JSTOR Journals – 600 journals online
- Lippincott, Williams & Wilkins – Nursing journals
- Literature Resource Center (LRC) – Biographies and bibliographies of more than 90,000 authors
- Modern Language Assn (MLA) Index – Scholarly research in literature, language, Linguistics and folklore
- netLibrary – ebooks
- Project MUSE Journals – 250 scholarly journals online
- ProQuest Newspapers – Full text of 300+ US and international news sources
- PsycINFO – World's literature in psychology back to 1872
- Royal Society of Chemistry Journals – eJournals from the RSC

ANY PLACE
Any Utahn can access these online resources from home (internet access needed). Home Access requires a log-in name, library card or student number and password. For more information talk to your local librarian or call 1-800-866-5852 or email resources@uen.org.

ACCESS YOUR ONLINE RESOURCES AT UTAHSONLINELIBRARY.ORG